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Jan. 9, Coral Gables, Fla ’
Background Miamibegins it inaugural ACC fieason with new ad—
dition Coach Frank Haith, a Burlington native. The Hurricanes.will
be limited1n their,size and back/court depth, relying on Hite and
Diaz to perform t0 conference standards.
Key Players Guard Robert Hite(15.2 PPG, 3.6RPG),Guard Guillerrrio
Diaz (11.8 PPG2.9 RBG) '
Quote “It’s not as bad as I was told it[thetalent level] was going to.
be, or as I thought it would be.” —Coach Frank Haith
Duke
Jan. 13, Raleigh 2
Background Coach Mike Krzyzewski returns for his'25th season
of coaching to a team stricken by losses to the NBA. Pursuit of the
conference title relies on keeping the Blue Devils two big forwards,
Sheldon Williams and Shavlik Randolph, out of foul trouble.

7 Key Players Guard JJ Redick (15. 9 PPG, 31 RPG), ForWard Sheldon
Williams (12.6 PPG, 8.5 RPG), Guard Daniel Ewing (12.6 PPG, 2.6
RPG)
Quote “We have to make sure to stay healthyand out of foul
trouble. Therewont be any wasting of fouls. I’ll be an environ-
mentalist in terms of fouls.” —Coach Mike Krzyzewski
Georgia Tech
Jan 16 Raleig
Feb. 13, Atlanta, Ga.
Background The Jackets post four starters, four veterans and four
promising freshmen to add a great depth and talent to a team that
vaulted from unranked to exceptional last season. With the devel—
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opment of team chemistry, TechShould be able to sustainéor1even
surpassotlre level of success it achieved last year.
Key Players Guard B..J Elder (1.49 PPG, 2. RPG), Guard Jarrett Jack
(12.5 PPG, 4.9 RPG), Guard Will Bynum (9.6 PPG, 22 RPG)
Quote “1 like the leadership on this team. Last years team was
such a close team and the guys coming back remember how much
more enjoyable last year was as opposed to a few years ago when
we were going through some growing pains.” ——Coach Paul Hewitt

Virginia Tech
Jan 19 B cksburg,VaFeb. 26, Raleigh
Background The Hokies willwin the ACC with a roster complete
with a talented freshman class and backcourt depth. However, a
lackluster frontcourt and the loss of Bryant Matthews has Coach
Seth Gi‘eenburg introducing a lineup which likely plays four
guards at a time.
Key Players Guard Carlos Dixon(.138 PPG, 3.2 RPG), Guard Zabian
Dowdell (10.8 PPG, 30 RPG), Guard James Gordon (9 8 PPG,! 4.4 RPG)
Quote “If youcan’t make plays in this conference, if you can’t
drive the ,‘ball ifyou can’t handle pressure, if you can’t handle
quick, athletic, attacking teams, you’re in trouble. You need a good

guard play. You need tobe able to pass and catch the ball. We’re
deMfinitely guard—heavy right now. '—-»Coach Seth Greenburg

land
Jan. 23,Magxge Park, Md., Feb. 16, Raleigh
Background The deep, talented Terrapins reminded everyone last
season they were still a forceéand Gary Williams could still coach.
As the tournament leaves Tobacco Road headed for Washington
DC, Maryland may have an advantage with four returning start-
ers but will still have to work on defense and passing for another
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successful season.
Canerwlilledley (12.2 PPG,;47 RPG), Guard ChrisMcCray (11.0 PPG,
38 RG)
Quote “I have to make the players understand just because we
achieved something at the end of last year, we have to keep the
momentum going f we stay where we are, teams will pass us
bedause they’re getting better.” —Coach Gary Williams
Florida State
Jan. 26, Raleigh .
Background Florida State suffers more serious graduation losses
this- year than the six conference teams finishing ahead of the
Seminoles last season. Without the experience of Tim Pickett,
NateJohnson and Michael Joiner, Coach Leonard Hamilton Will'be' '7 "
forced to work for less than a temporary step back this season.
Key Players Forward Alexander Johnson (9.5 PPG, 4.2 RPG), Guard 3
Von Wafer (7.9 PPG, 1.9 RPG)
Quote “The talentin the system is so much beyond where it was
when we began. The only question is whether our returning play~
ers can help shorten the learning curve of our newcomers and al-

‘ low that talent to flourish? ——Coach Leonard Hamilton
Clemson
Jan. 29, Clemson, S.C.
Background Coach Oliver Purnell continues to upgrade Clemson
talent, focusing on positioning defensive footing for the upcoming
years. The Tigers will rely on Ford’s blocking and Balbalola’s guard-
ing to provide an effective foundation this season.
Key Players Forward Sharrod Ford (11.9 PPG, 7.2 RPG), Guard Sha
CONTINUED PROM PAGE 23

, .Key'Players Guard John Gilchrest (15.4 PPG, 4.5 RPG), Forward.Nik . . -21
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Chris McC spent his

fres an year

as a basketball walk-on.

Nowthat he’s ‘walked-off,’

Ever since I was little I dreamed of playing college basketball. I developed a
respect and hatred for Duke while watching Christian Laettner sink the Ken-
tucky Wildcats. That was my first March in Kentucky basketball country.

I was hooked.
I would watch any game that was on the tube, especially the Kansas Jay—

hawks. My mom went to Kansas and I shed more than a few tears as I watched
their annual choke job come March. I dreamt that one day I could finally have
my “One Shining Moment.”
Coming out of high school I was being heavily recruited by Vanderbilt,

talked to Xavier and the University of Dayton had given me some letters"to
run cross-country. But my dream was not to just run, but to run the Princeton
backdoor.

I finally settled on a college, NC. State, and had my high school coach send
a letter and some film to the staff here. They told me I could try out and we
kept in touch all summer. I eagerly anticipated August and the chance at my
dream.
Nervous could not describe the feeling I had when I first stepped on the

court. Difficult could not describe the first workouts I was put through. Intimi—
dated is not the right word to describe how I felt on the court.
When picture day rolled by, I had still not officially made the team. They

asked me to be in half the pictures, in case I did not make the team. So wearing
former player Justin Flatt’s old No. 10, I was awkwardly introduced to the team.
Before my future teammates knew my name, I was “J Flatt.”
Soon after picture day I became an official member of the team. Next step:

weight room. My first day with the whole team, I dropped a 45—pound weight
from above my head onto the floor The team laughed. I was mortified.
My first day of practice, I was eager to prove myself. I tripped over my own

feet with no one near me. The team laughed. I was mortified.
When you are a walk——on on the second best team in the ACC you learn how

to laugh things off.
You learn that trying to guard Julius Hodge one—on-one is not a good idea.

You learn that blocking Marcus Melvin out is almost impossible. You learn that
Cameron Bennerman can jump a lot higher than you think he can — as he
dunks on you.
What you come to realize is that these players are all on scholarship at a

top——25 school for a reason. You also realize that there is a reason you werent re—
cruited to play at this level. I took my lumps and was humbled, but I succeeded
just enough1n practice and pick-up games to earn respect from some of the
best players1n the nation.

he tells his story

Ahalter s 151

People talk about how many privileges basketball players get. We get shoes,
clothes, gifts, food and free tutors. This15 very true.
We also get priority scheduling, you cannot forget that. Too bad it is to make

sure we get all the 8 a.m. classes so we dont mix practice.
With the good there13 the bad
The sacrifices are much greater than I could have ever imagined. You have to

realize you are going to be tired all day, every day. Forget Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas or spring breaks.

Christmas dinner was post—practice Waffle House.
An average day saw me go to my classes, eat lunch and then lift weights. Next

was practice and dinner. After dinner was homework time. By this time it was 8
or 9 pm. I would be a waste with no energy until I finally went to sleep.
As nervous as I was about playing against these guys, I was more nervous

about interacting with them. The season was coming right off the Baylor fiasco,
which left a player dead and another charged with his death.
You always heard about the scandals and the suspens1ons. What you do not

hear enough aboutIS how great of guys we have here.
On the road, we all had roommates. My roommates? Usually Julius Hodge

or Marcus Melvin, last years senior star. Why did they choose the walk--on
freshman to room with the stars of the team? I have no clue.

All I know is that Marcus never stops talking and never stops smiling. More
important, he never stops making you laugh. My favorite memory of Marcus
is getting ready for the game in our hotel room watching Pepe le Pew cartoons.
He was like a little kid and his joy for life was amazing.
Here is a little secret about Julius Hodge: he loves “Lord of the Rings.” He

once brought his Xbox 011 a trip so he could play the “LOTR” video game the
night before a game. He15 also a clown andgets away with teasing Coach Herb
Sendek more than anyone else.

Speaking of Coach Sendek, you will not find a more honest and straight—
shooting coach in all of college basketball. He may seem dry and out of touch
to the general public, but behind closed doors he is different.

Sure a lot of his stories might lead to awkward silences of muffled laughter,
but he has a passion for the game and his players that is unmatched. And at the
end of the day, I knew he cared for every single one of us —— even the walk—on.

Playing basketball here was a dream come true, but in the end, I decided to
“walk—off” the team. I made the decision so I could go overseas and do service
work during summers.

There is a new No. 10 this year. Another walk-on.
Give him your best, because I guarantee he is a bit nervous.
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Nope. Tony Bethel didn’t want

to consider any other schools.

There was no doubt —'— he was all about Georgetown baSketball. J The

senior at Montrose Christian grew up a huge Hoyas fan, one of the reasons

being its clbse proximity to his hometown of Ft. Washington, Md. 5 So there

wasn’t much hesitation for Bethel when Georgetown offered him a basketball

scholarship in 2001. 5 Bethel signed a letter of intent fairly quickly. 5 By Ryan Reynolds

Aspirations of having a college career like former Hoya
Allen Iverson, his favorite pla'yer growing up, loomed large
in his mind. But things have changed. Bethel now plays for
NC. State, but that doesn’t mean he wasn’t excelling in the
Big East.
There was little doubt that Bethel would have an imme-

diate impact in the Georgetown backcourt.
After all, he grew up watching his older brother excel

at the game, and Bethel mimicked his every move — and
dribble.
GROWING UP IN THE HOYAS BACKYARD
Eric Bethel couldn’t escape the house to play basketball
without having his younger brother following him out the
door. Even though he was five years younger, Tony Bethel
didn’t know any better than to tag along.
Tony attributes all his talent to his older brother because

of all the time they spent playing basketball together.
It makes sense that the person“ who taught Tony the

fundamentals of basketball is now a schoolteacher in
Washington, DC.

“He’s my best friend and a blessing to have,” Bethel
said.

Alternative versions of basketball Were even played in-
side the Bethel household.
“We did it all,” Bethel said. “We did the coat hanger in

the room on rainy days, shooting until our clothes were
dirty. Even when I was little, my father and I used to make
hoops with our arms.”

Still, it was his brother who Tony idolized on the basket-
ball court when he wasn’t watching Georgetown games.

“He’s been a big influence on my life,” Bethel said. “My
, parents would always tease me because I wasn’t a real kid,

I didn’t play with toys a lot. I was trying to follow him and
play football and basketball and all types of sports.”
There came a time when Bethel couldn’t hang out with

his older brother all the time, though. Eric Bethel commit—
ted to play basketball at Mount. St. Mary’s, a small private
school in Maryland.

But Bethel met someone else he spent a lot of time
playing basketball with, current NC. State forward Levi
Watkins. The two played basketball together at Montrose
Christian and on AAU teams.
“We would make bets as to who was going to make the

most dunks in a game in high school,” Bethel said.
Their friendship went beyond the court, but a lot of

times it didn’t stray too far away from basketball.
“We would hang out at each other’s houses,” Watkins

said. “We know each other’s families, and I would go

over to his place and play some video games some NBA
Live.”

Despite the bond they established on and off the court,
Bethel and Watkins decided to make their decisions on
college independent of each other.
Watkins decided to commit to NC. State and was part

of one of the best recruiting class in the Herb Sendek
coaching era, while Bethel opted to stay closer. to home
and play for his favorite school Georgetown.
DIFFERENT FROM “THAT WAS EXPECTED
Bethel was playing for a team he had avidly rooted for
since he was a child. He was going to live out his dream of
following in the foot steps of Iverson and lead the Hoyas to
Big East prOSperity.
He was wrong. The situation just wasn’t right.
“I didn’t feel I was getting better at Georgetown,” he

. said.
Despite his dissatisfaction with the team, Bethel started

almost every game at point guard in two seasons for the
Hoyas and averaged nearly 11 points per game as a sopho—
more. Bethel led Georgetown to the finals of the NIT in the
2002 season but requested the school release him from his
scholarship so he could transfer elsewhere.
One week after Bethel was released, Clemson and Vir—

ginia Tech showed interest in the '6-foot—2 point guard,
but a call from his old friend Levi had Bethel considering
another ACC school.

“His advice was the real key to me coming here [NC
State],” Bethel said. “He told me about Coach Sendek, the
offense and the group of guys that we had here, and howl
would fit in. It helped me a lot in my decision.”
VVITNESSING A PAINPUI. SEASON FROM THE BENCH

Because of NCAA transfer rules, Bethel was required to
sit out last season, but he could practice with the team.
The result was witnessing one ofthe most heartbreaking

seasons in Wolfpack history, which included a dramatic
loss to Vanderbilt in the second round of the NCM Tour-
nament. A loss Coach Sendek would describe as “a bone—
crushing defeat that brought me to my knees.”
But the year off helped Bethel grasp the complexities of

the Princeton—style offense run by Sendek and spend some
time in the weight room. .
“Maybe the one most striking difference with Tony is

that he’s really developed his body, “He’s a great deal stron-
ger and more physically imposing than a year ago,” Sendek
said. “And a year in the system has really helped him get
more comfortable with what we do.”
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Butlast season was more about learning the system and
improving his game. It was about learning some of the
pains that go along with playing in the most competitive
conference in the nation. And it hurt Bethel just as much
as the players on the court, mainly because he had invested
so much into the team during practice throughout the
season. .
“We worked so hard last year and we were in a good po—

sition to be No. 1 in the ACC if we wouldn’t have had those
two losses at the end of the season,” Bethel said.
And what about the loss to Vanderbilt?
“That’s still on our mind,” he said.

THE BEST BACKCOURT IN THE ACC?
ACC Player of the Year Julius Hodge made it very clear on
April 15 when he announced the decision to stay at State
for his senior season. One of the reasons was because of
Bethel.
Hodge thinks that the combination of Bethel and hium—

self could form the best backcourt in the nation.
“We compliment each other well,” Hodge said. “He’s a

point guard, but he’s not the type of point guard that has
to dominate the ball. He can go and be an off—guard and let
me handle some of the point guard duties.
“With me doing that, he could become a scorer and I

could be a passer. We’ve really.been gelling well during
practice, and I think it’s really going to turn people’s heads
when they see us out there together.”
There are pieces to the Pack puzzle that could have the

team competing for an ACC and national championship
this year, and Bethel just may be the one piece that could
have been missing from last year’s squad.

“I think he’s going to help everyone out,” freshman Ced—
ric Simmons said. “Not just me but everyone around him,
because he’s such a smart player and he’s unselfish. He gets
everyone involved and thinks ‘team first and me second.’”

Bethel also thinks his gamemodels someone else other
than his favorite Georgetown player, Iverson.

“Right now I would say Tony Parker— quick, likes to play
defense, looking to make the pass to the extra pass to an
open man and can shoot,” Bethel said.
That attitude has Hodge pleased of his aspirations for

the transfer guard.
“I think he’s really going help us out big time this year,”

Hodge said. _
And Bethel might be exactly the player State needs to

win something Hodge committed to once signing a let—
ter of intent at NC. State — an ACC title and a national
championship. .
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hey stomp their feet, making the bleachers furiously shake.
They clap, chant and shout along to the cheers lead by cheer-
leaders. They shed heavy winter coats to paint their faces and” .

“"totally going to get it,” Batts said.bodies1n a collage of red and white. .
They make signs, praising the five young men that eagerly

take the court in a celebrity~like entrance, ready to bring their
best game and represent the university. '
They are the student fans ofthe men’s basketball team. With just a few bodies

Separating them from the body heat, sweat and intensity on the RBC Center’s
court, fans take on an intimate role1n supporting the Pack’5 players

Support, however,1sn’t the only thing fans bring to the game.
Robert Gresham a sophomore1n forestry recognizes the student’s dual role

as fans
“Students are supposed to cheeron their team, and mess the other one up,”

he said.
Student fans now serve equal doses of moral destruction to opposing teams

as they do encouragement to Pack players. Heckling takes on various mediums,
from taunts, signs and chants to personal attacks on opposing players. It’s be-
come an art form. .

Phillip Danford, a junior in criminology, said “You’ve got to be creative when
heckling players.”

Creative they are, but no great art comes with—
out controversy.
Tony Bethel, the junior guard transfer from

' Georgetown didn’t get to travel with the team
last season and has yet to experience the wrath of

1 Cameron Crazies or the profanities of the Terps’
" troops.

“But I know what our fans are like here,”
1 Bethel said. “They [opposing teams] should be
i. afraid of our fans.”

Whether the taunts 0f NCSU student fans af—
,fect the psyche of opposing players or not, they
3know how to talk some smack.

. Exhibition games typically draw only a frac-
tion of an ACC game crowd and little attention
from fans, but that didn’t stop Caleb Batts, a
junior in criminology, from painting his face
red and white at last week’s game against St.
Augustine’s College.

:1 Batts and friends Danford and Lance Futrell, a

is a rumor going around, you have to nail them on that.”
So what players are on the mustheckle list this season?
“Oh, [Duke guard] 1.] Redick and [UNC swingman] Rashad McCants are

Gresham agrees that McCants, a past heckle favorite of Pack fans, will be a
prime target again, but for different reasons.
“McCants jail comment will definitely come up,’’Grisham said.
Knowing rumors, criminal records and personal information has proven to

begood material, but for Batts and Danford, friends of the enemy have given
. them their best heckle material yet.

Laughing and proud to recall their most successful heckle yet, Batts remem-
bers last season’s game against Duke.
“We got Chris Duhon’s cell phone number from a mutual friend,’ Batts said.

“IIactuaIIy called him [Duhon] the week before the game, just to make sure it
was the rightnumber. I told him to look out when he comes to Raleigh.”
When Duhon did arrive for the game, Batts and Danford surprised him by

1 making and handing out signs that read,‘Call for a good time,’’with his phone
number and picture.
The two students have gained the attention of heckled players Iike Drew

Nicholas and Steven Blake, who pointed Batts and Danford out in past games
Player’s families have noticed them, too.

After yelling to Redick, “His sisters were as ugly as
his ‘backne,’” Batts and Danford said they received
a cascade of dirty looks from Redick’s sisters, who
just so happened to be sitting in front of them.
They also had water thrown on them by a mother

of a Georgia Tech player last season after making a
crude remark about her son, second-team All—ACC
guard BI Elder.
While often funny and entertaining to fellow

student fans, the sometimes dirty and rude heck—
ling provokes criticism from older fans and admin-
istrators that find it inappropriate.
The University of Maryland found itself in the

national spotlight last season after a slew of student
fans chanted “P“ Duke” and wore T—shirts with
that same phrase.

Administrators there and across the country
found themselves asking, when do fans cross the
line?

Batts claims that NCSU fans are “a lot different
junior in sports management, came out to sup- SHOUT our. Sophomores Rainor Gresham and Mark Eades yell at than those at Maryland.”
port the Pack and torment a few of the players. 5"“mum" “hi? “my “1”“ “‘3AllSn IVSM‘S’QW“PM“ Noting that the chant towards Duke was in—
Midway through the first half, Futrell shouted,

“Go back to the YMCA!” at the losing Division II Falcons, while Batts and
Danford repeatedly reminded Falcon’s Coach Thomas Hargrove to wipe the
sweat off his forehead and taunted an assistant coach about his pin—stripped
suit and pink-pastel tie.

On the other side of the court, Gresham targets Allen Iverson look~alike
Chip Neely, who wears an elbow warmer. After he was called for a foul, Gresh-
am shouts, “Hey Iverson, the sock goes on the foot. Horrible fashion statement
— foul!”

Bringing out their pre—season heckling, these avid fans are no strangers to
taunting opposing players. Batts and Danford are heckling pros, having the art
nearly down to protocol.

“You’ve got to call them out,” Danford said. “If a player1sn’tpaying attention, .
or picking his nose, whatever, you’ve got to get him.”
Some of the easiest and most popular heckles play off what5 happening on

the sideline or court. Gresham points out that consistent air balls and missing
easy lay~ups are prime targets for heckling.

Yet fans might succeed best when they make heckling personal.
“You have to study up on the players,” Batts said. ‘A must isknowmg their ’

criminal record.”
Danford chimes1n, “Yeah, SAT scores and grades are good too.And if there
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appropriate, he added, “We’re in the Student
Wolfpack Club, there’s a line we don’t cross.’
What exactly defines the line? Gresham claims that sexual references and

profanities are not appropriate, then points at a family sitting in front of him
and adds,‘‘Especially when kids are around. If I were a parent, I wouldn’t want
my children to hear those things.”

Yet NCSU did receive heat from some campus administrators after chanting
“‘S-T—D” at McCants last season. Was it too far? Gresham thinks not.

“The STD chant—- that was genius,”Gresham said. “If anything would get to
someone’3 head, that would.”
Noting student’s role1n cheering at basketball games, Gresham said,‘‘I don’t I

‘3'9think students should be restricted.”
Crossing the line or not, it’s a guarantee that NCSU student fans will bring

their most creative taunts to this season’s highly anticipated ACC games.
The Cameron Crazies might be notorious for their “You, you, you” jabs at

players and “Hey, hey, you will work for us someday” chants, but as of the last
meeting between NCSU and Duke, Duhon was out-smarted by a couple of
witty fans with a great connection, and Duke, well was out—played by five Pack ‘
players on the court
NCSU student fans are well on their way to perfecting the art of heckling 1

and Bethel might be right, other teams should beafraid when they come to the .
home of the Wolfpack
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15 1 st Street, Harlem, New York.
A small apartment. 'l‘here are two bedrooms,

a living room, a small kitchen and a single
bathroom. Jackie Robinson l’ark sits jUSl't‘t few ..
blocks to the west, the Bronx about a mile to“

the north.
lit‘s in this two—bedroom tenement that. a sin—

gle mother raises her two sons and her daugh—
ter. It‘s here where the story‘ot~ lulius‘ Hodge
begins. ‘
l~~lodge is 4 years old. attending a New York...

Knicks game against the 1,.os Angeles Lakers.
It‘s his first memory of basketball.
“A ball went in the stands and [just remember
my mom throwing it" back to Magic. llOlll'lSOlll
and me i List smiling," ll odge said .“lust smiling
and laughing and then he kind of winked his
eye at me.“ , g i
A wink from Magic is all it takes. Hodge

knows what he wants to be when he grows up.
1 le wants to play basketball.

“1 always just wanted to be an NBA Hall ol
l’amer,” l‘lodge said. “I just didn‘t want to be a
guy on the court.“

‘ S'l‘(‘)l{\' BY .i\US'l‘lN JOI-lNSON
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“I really don’t care if

opposmg layers don’t like

me. Iwou d much rather

have it that way because he

could.feel more anguish

anddlsgust)when my team

18 wmnmg.

Julius Hodge

few scant minutes left, and the Terrapins start fouling. It’s working, State can’t hit
its free throws.
One after another the shots Clank off the rim, as Maryland draws closer and

closer and the air surrounding the Wolfpack players gets thicker.
The lead is only three points now, and State has the ball with the shot clock

winding down. The team can’t find an open look. Time ticks... 3, 2 ..... Hodge
launches a desperation 3spointer. Swish.

“Julius just stepped up and made a great shot,” State Coach Herb Sendek said.
“Great players do that.”

BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS
The Pack is back in the tournament.
The team sits on the cusp on the Sweet 16. Down by a point with time dwin—

dling, Hodge is on Connecticut’s Caron Butler like fly paper, not giving an inch
to the man who has single-handedly given the Huskies this lead. Desperate to get
off a shot before the 35-second clock expires, he rises “up and shoots, Hodge still
right with him. / ‘
The shot clangs away. But there is a whistle. Hodge is called for a foul, giving

Butler three shots. He makes all of them.
A few seconds later, a desperation 25~foot shot by Hodge glances off the front

of the rim to end State’s season. He falls face down at midcourt and stays down,
unable to accept his fate. ‘

“I thought I was just playing really good defense,” said Hodge. “I didn’t think I .
fouled him, but obviously the official ”did.”

It’s December 2002. Hodge is a year older and completely in the spotlight as
State’s star player. Hodge is playing a relatively meaningless early season game
against North Carolina A&T at Reynolds Coliseum.
The sophomore is dropping bounce passes for highlight—reel dunks to his

teammates, grabbin rebounds and barely shooting. He amasses a triple—double,
the first in N3CgState"history. He is versatile in a way that is becoming rare among
basketball players ...— he wants to be really good at everything.

“That’s what makes him so special,” Sendek said. “His value comes from the
fact he can be among the statistical leaders and contribute in any numbers of
categories. He’s not a specialist; he’s a versatile player who can do everything.”
The clock readsl am, and State is on a bus ride back from a brutal road loss

to Maryland in late January. As the team approaches Raleigh, Hodge goes to the
back of the bus and asks a simple question to fellow sophomore Roach.
“Hecomes back and says, ‘Do you want to get some shots up?”’ Roach said.
Hodge convinces Roach and Marcus Melvin to come shoot with him in the

middle of the night. The three play one-on—one for more than an hour. Hodge
wins every game.
PUMPED UP: Always demonstrative, Hodge celebrates a play in last year’s home game against UNC.

“I’ve never seen anyone with that much energy,” Roach said.
It’s March again, and State is in the NCAA Tournament for a second straight

year, this time drawing California in the opening round. It’s overtime, and
Scooter Sherrill has just buried a 3—pointer to give State the lead. But Cal comes
back with a gamevwinning 3—pointer of its own, the nail driven into the coffin by
an Englishman named Richard Midgley. ‘
Hodge can’t hold his emotions in check after the game. Haguestions every-

thing, from not being asked to carry more of the offensive burden to Sendek’s
strategy. .

“It’s just real frustrating,” Hodge said. “We come out of the timeout, and we’re
out there, and we’re out there on the court the players —— and we know what’s
winking. And then you have to do something else.” "
CONFIDENCE OR ARROGANCE
It’s the dead of winter, February, and Hodge is pounding the floor, waving his
arms to pump up the crowd as State clings to the smallest of leads against No. 1
Duke at, home. A junior now, he’s on ,theverge of pulling off his biggest upset.
The emotions flow freely from him, this is how Hodge plays the game. He doesn’t
know any way but full throttle.

It’s his desire and passion that has driven him this far, he isn’t changing. The
league seems to be in consensus about Hodge. He’s good, and he’s arrogant.
“He has this arrogance type of image areund the league,” Duke’s Daniel Ewing

said earlier this season. “Which is good for him, he’s a guy that takes on that ii’m-
thehman type of role.’ I was talking to him earlier and he was like “rim know you
all are going down when you play us at State.m
Hodge has no problem sharing his thoughts with the rest ofthe league. Florida

State’s Anthony Richardson says he respects Hodge in spite of it.
“I don’t have anything personal against him,” Hodge said. “He does talk a lot

of trash, though.”
For the opposition, the idea of losing to State is even more painful when

Hodge is involved. Watching Hodge skip around the court in ecstasy after taking
down yOur team is the last thing players like Wake Forest’s Taron Downey want
to see. ‘ '
“You never want to lose to him because you know he’s going to let you know

about it if you lose,” Downey said.
Hodge is unaffected by the league’s perception of him. In typical Hodge fash—

ion, he dismissed the notion of being arrogant.
“Some guys may say I trash talk, some other guys trash talk,” Hodge said.“A

couple of them, I get on the court and I’m just going to out play them, out work
them. If they see that as being arrogant, they could. I just see it as being confia
dent.

“I really don’t care if opposing players-don’t like me. I would much rather
have it that waybec'ause he could feel more anguish and disgust when my team
is winning.” ..

Senior forward Levi Watkins claims that Hodge has always had the same sense
of confidence, or arrogance depending on who you ask.

“Its part of being from New York. That’s just him,” Watkins said. “He’s like that
at practice, he’s like that when we playivideo games, he’s like that when we’re eat—
ing. He has a lot of pride in what he does; I can’t knock him for that. But if I was
on the opposing team, I wouldn’t like him.”

It’s March, and again the Wo’lfpack has made it to the second round of the
NCAAs. State holds a 10-point lead over Vanderbilt with less than three minutes
left, the Sweet Sixteen oh-so-close to becoming a reality. Then Hodge fouls out
and goes to take a seat on the bench, turning from on—court leader to off—court
cheerleader.
The lead promptly starts melting away before his eyes. He watches Vanderbilt’s

Matt Freije hit impossible shot after impossible shot, watches his team collapse
before him. ‘
When the final buzzer sounds, State is again on the losing end. .
Hodge sits motionless, head between his legs and eyes fixated on the floor. He

can’t look, can’t see the same sight all over again. For the third straight ye'ana
heartbreaking tournament loss.

“There’s no way I’d thought with 2:44 and me being fouled out of the game
and up by 10 points that we were going to lose this game,” Hodge said. f‘The plays
that happened, one after the other...it was unbelievable.”
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ENG'IIN ATSUIRDEALTWW(EQUINTRY
GUILTURE AEWEEAQS@1333 (EGILLEGE mm
The theme of Engin Atsur’s first year at NC. State was

transitions. If one word exists in the English language
to accurately describe everything he had to deal with, it
would be “new.”

Part of the difficulty for Atsur last year was that he
might not have even known that word.

Last year was a challenge for Engin Atsur. Sure, he
moved to a new place for college just like a lot of students
do. But for him, his new place was thousands of miles and
a whole culture away from home.

Last year presented an entirely different breed of bas—
ketball for Engin Atsur.
Anyone who watched at the Olympics this summer

could tell that international basketball is far different
from the brand played here.

Last year brought a disappointing end to a promising
season for Engin Atsur and his Wolfpack teammates. But
Atsur has a year under his belt, ACC Player of the Year
Julius Hodge decided to return for his senior season and
the Pack has a slew of talented.

BY BRIAN ‘GROSSMAN

TECHNICIAN | RED 11.15.2004
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And there are just some words that I make mistakes pronouncing.

The person I’m with will tell me the right way to say it, so I just correct it.

Squirrel is a funny word.
I still can’t really say the word.

New Country
A student’s first year in college can be stressful enough.

Throw in a new language and a new culture combined
with the unfamiliar surroundings and that’s what Atsur’s
first year was like.

“It was really different,” Atsur, a sophomore guard, said.
“It was my first year in America and in school and with
basketball. .

“It complicated things a little bit because, first of all,
there’s the language problem. It took me a little while to
adjust. And then there’s a new life away from my family,
new friends, new environment and a new culture.”

Fellow European Ilian Evtimov was there to aid Atsur in
the difficult transition to his new country. Both are fluent
in French and would often communicate that way in order
to better get points across.
“He had to adjust to the culture and all the people,”

Evtimov said. “He gets all the jokes that people say now.
He makes jokes himself and he’s matured a lot. If he needs
help, I’m always there for him, but he doesn’t call me as
much as he did last year at this time.

“I think I went through the same things when I first got
here. Coach Sendek’s repertoire of words is unheard of. He
would use some words that you don’t even hear in Shake-
speare. I’m sure that Engin kind of struggled with that. It
took me about a year or two to get all the terms that Coach
was using and what they meant.”

Atsur recognizes just how much of a help Evtimov was
and said it would have been much more difficult had he
not been there. I

“It was my first year, and sometimes you need someone
to show you the way,” Atsur said. “It was great to have Ilian
here. He’s from Europe, and I had the language problem,
so we used to talk in French a little bit.”

Atsur said that a lot of his problems came from trying to
figure out the language more than any other aspect of this
culture or people.
“Coach likes to use a lot of expressions,” Atsur said. “You

have to be American to understand them, and even some
of the guys don’t get every expression.
“And there are just some words that I make mistakes

pronouncing. The person I’m with will tell me the right
way to say it, so I just correct it. Squirrel is a funny word. I
still can’t really say the word.”
The Turkish guard doesn’t expect to have those same

problems this year, though. He said that with a year’s ex-
perience in his pocket he should be a much more effective
player and student.

“I feel much more comfortable now that it’s my second
year I knew it was going to be really hard to adjust,”
Atsur said. “There’s nothing new. I’ve seen everything
before. There are no surprises anymore, whereas last year
everything was a surprise. I didn’t know what to expect in
practice, in social life, in school. This year I feel much more
comfortable.”

New game .
International basketball and American basketball have
some very distinct differences. Among these differences

are the 3-point shot distance, the length of quarters and
halves and the size of the paint. But some of the most
significant difference is the physical style of play in this
country, according to Atsur.
“The biggest adjustment is that the game is much more

physical here,” he said. “As a team we work a lot on our
strength, and that was my weakest point. I’ve been working
on that trying to get much stronger.”

Evtimov said the sheer number of fans that show up
to games can be overwhelming for a newcomer from
Europe. .
“He had to learn a lot especially coming in last year,”

Evtimov said. “Not only did he have to learn the language,
he had to learn about the different style of play. It’s a’little
different here playing in front of about 20,000 people than
in Europe.”
Any player trying to make the transition from one game

to the other will inevitably have a lot to learn. AtsUr’s ex—
perience was no different, mostly because of the complex
offensive system that the Pack runs, Evtimov said.

“It’s tough to learn the offense when you’re coming in as
a freshman, especially when you don’t know the language
that well,” Evtimov said. “There are a lot of words and
terms that you have to know. I tried to help him out and
give him the translations in French.”

New experiences:
One of the first images to come to mind when thinking
of last season is Atsur’s prayer of a shot as time expired
against Vanderbilt in the second round of the NCAA tour-
nament.

For him, the picture is vivid and gut—wrenching.
“I remember the whole last three minutes — the whole

scene...I don’t think anyone can forget it,” Atsur said. “The
last shot; of course I wish it were in, but I also wish we
played better the whole last three minutes. It was a really
bad experience, but we learned the importance of play—
ing the whole game. We have to keep the intensity up the
whole time. We were right there for the Sweet 16, but we
couldn’t finish.”

Atsur said the lessons came in bunches throughout the
season. And not just for him.

“Last season, we got a lot of lessons,” he said. “The last
game in the NCAA tournament, we couldn’t finish the
game. We lost an overtime game and some close games.
That was a good lesson. We really need to focus on playing
the whole game and finishing teams off.”

Despite the way the season ended, Atsur said the whole
year was a good experience, especially considering how he
excelled during the ACC road games. Atsur made good on
22—of—29 3-balls in ACC road play last year hitting a 3-
pointer in every single league road game.

“I really can’t tell you a reason why I played better on the
road,” he said. “I always like the road games. It’s fun to play
against adversity.”

Following the season, Atsur spent his summer back in
Turkey. Former Pack player Will Roach joined him there
for two weeks and the two spent some time with Atsur’s
family. '
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“Will Roach is a great friend of mine,” he said. “He really
enjoyed being there, and my family enjoyed having him
there. It was great. He liked being around my hometown,
and I showed him around.”

Atsur had one of the more exciting summers. He got .
to play with the Turkish national team, which will help
him with his toughness and game experience, he said. He
practiced around 20 days with with pro players, including
Turkish NBAers Mehmet Okur and Hedo Turkoglu.
“They are really strong, and they know how to play. I

wish I could have stayed longer, but I had to come back for
school,” Atsur said. “I want to use it for my whole game.

Evtimov thinks the situation couldn’t have been better
for Atsur. Having played with a foreign national team be-
fore, Evtimov understands just how much that experience
can help a young player.
“He played with guys on his team that are in the NBA.

His team only lost to the Dream Team by 15 points, so
that shows you what kind of team he was playing with,”
Evtimov said. .

New beginnings
Another season is set to kick off. It means a chance for At-
sur to show how he has matured both physically and men—
tally. It means he gets the chance to show just how much he
can give to the team now that he’s more comfortable with
the transition to living in America.

“I feel much more comfortable,” he said. “Last year at
this time I was still learning the offense, but now I know it.
That’s a great advantage.”
Among the other advantages Atsur figures to have this

year is the increased weight and strength he worked on
adding in the offseason, saying he’s gained 15 or 20 pounds
since starting the collegiate lifting program.

“It’s not my first concern right now, but it was last year,”
he said. “I got much stronger. Now I’m just trying to help
my team in every area I can. That’s my only concern right
now.”
Not that he has anymore worries. Playing the point

guard role in the Pack’s position—less offense a year ago,
Atsur says his game will remain unchanged despite the ad-
dition of Georgetown transfer point guard Tony Bethel.

“It doesn’t really matter who brings the ball up the court,
but it will be fun to play with him,” Atsur said.
And the fun of the game is all that really matters to a guy

like Atsur. He doesn’t care what he has to do on the floor as
long as he’s out there. That’s part of what made his tough
transitions over the past year seem not quite so tough.

“I just want to go out and play with this team,” he said.
“We have great talent. Our goal is always to be the best. We
have higher goals this year because we are a better team.

“I enjoy defense as much as shooting a 3. There’s a great
satisfaction in stopping an offensive player. I think every
part of the game is a different feeling and I try to look at
the whole.
“The new guys and the old guys, and the coaching staff

’—— we’re really great together. We have great chemistry and
I can’t wait to play with these guys.”
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. On Shots

TIM COFFIELD

I learned basketball in sixth grade. I learned it on the hard—'
knock blacktops near my house.
OK, so they were cul-de—sacs. But our cul—de-sacs were

hard—knock. Women in mini-vans backing out nearby drive-
ways would lock their doors. Joggers would hustle past, refus-
ing to look, unable to look. Because they knew we were such

bad characters.
We had chain nets. We cussed.
We took our shirts off, except

for Kyle, because he was
fat. And except for me
because I just didn’t feel
like it. And we’d spit
loogies on the pave-
ment. And we never
called fouls, unless we
got blocked.
My specialty was re—

bounds. Kyle’s too, but
I was better. “Coffield!”

they’d say. “You stand down
there under the hoop, and

hold your arms up. Yeah. Like
that. Now if someone misses, you get

that ball. Then hold on tight as you can,
and hand it to Latham.”

Latham was our shot—maker. He wasn’t from the neigh-
borhood. He’d just started showing up that winter, asking to
play. Then he’d slice every shot through the net, talking the
10udest crap the whole time. We played to 21. His team would
win by 17.
He was the kind of kid. Whatever high-tops he wore were

the ones you realized you should’ve gotten, which was weird,
because his were so old you couldn’t even recognize the brand.
He was a natural leader. You could see it in his eyes. When
he handed you a joint after the game, you took it. You felt
honored. Saying no was absurd, saying no was like not liking
Tupac.

So whenever I snagged a rebound, Latham would jog over
and I’d give him a handoff. Then he’d dribble

back outside and do what everyone on
both teams knew he was going to do,
which was shoot a jump shot. And I
wouldn’t even bother to get ready for
a rebound, because we all knew there
wouldn’t be one.
And then sing-songy he’d be like,

“Oh, snap! Das anutha 3 for La—tham,
bitches!”
And he’d strut around, pumping his

fists. We’d look at the pavement, tie o'ur
shoes, whatever. We knew better than to talk

back. ‘ .
Because Kyle did one time, and we saw what hap—

pened to him. Latham had just drilled another 3, but Kyle
thought his foot had been over the 3-point line, which was
a crack in the pavement. So Kyle, under his breath, called“BX’X’X’XUHU‘J’
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And the worst part of it wasn’t when Latham then called for
the ball and after I tossed it to him he pegged Kyle right square
in the nose from only like four feet away.
No, the worst part was that after that game he took us all

for a ride in his big-ass, smoke-spitting purple BelAir. Except
Kyle.
He made us shut the door right in Kyle’s face. It was almost

kind of sad the way Kyle just kind of stood there, looking even
fatter than usual because his shirt had rode up above his belly
button, with his nose still bleeding some and his hair hanging
in his eyes, watching us as we drove away So naturally we idol-
ized the guy. But we idolized himin secret.
Our parents would not have approved He was not standard

role model material. He was not famous. He was not particu- '
larly ethical.

But he had all the things we wished we had. He was self-
confident. He was smooth. He had these unbelievable old
scars on his arms. He had no problem getting cigarettes or
findingw.eed And, as he liked to remind us, he didn’t even live
with his parents anymore. And hisjump——,shot of course, was
lights— out.
Wedid not doubt that he was headed for greatness. Which,

in retrospect, probably says just as much about us as it did
about him.
The last time I saw him, he’d just set what we all agreed was

probably a record. Twenty-two for 24 over four games. All 3’s.
And then on the last play, he dunked. He dunked over me. It
was demoralizing. A good dunk transcends the game. It be—
comes a statement about manhood. And I fell down.

So after the game everyone walked home, except me.
Latham had invited me to share a joint with him in the BelAir.
We sat in the BelAir in silence, watching the smoke stick to the
windshield. Then I was hungry and thinking about mom’s hot
lasagna, so I opened the door to leave.

That’s when he grabbed my shoulder. It was weird because
he grabbed me, then he didn’t even look at me.
He just stared at the steering wheel. And, deadpan, he was

like, “So, man, you like this place all right?” meaning the
neighborhood.
And I was like, “It’s OK.”
Then he was quiet for a moment. And then he wanted to

know if I had five bucks, because he couldn’t stop thinking
about cheeseburgers. Which surprised me, because then I
noticed how very skinny he was when he wasn’t shooting bas—
ketballs — how his forearm, which was still on my shoulder,
looked like a map from all the veins.

1 said I didn’t. He said did I have anything at all, whatever I
had would work That was when he finally looked at me.

I said,No, man.’’I wasn’t lying.
He was quiet. He looked very smallin the BelAir’s giant

bucket seat. I realized how disgusting his car smelled. It was
weird. I was angry, I wanted to leave. So I got out and walked
home.
A week later mom saw his mugshot in the newspaper and

said, “It makes me so mad about these kids, these stupid, idiot
kids that think they own the world. That the world owes them
something they haven’t got, so they just go and take it and
don’t care who gets hurt.”
And, polishing offmy third bowl of cereal, I looked up. And

I said, “Yeah,” and I said, “I know.”
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
Key Players Forward Sharrod Ford (11.9 PPG, 7.2 RPG), Guard Shawan Robinson (10.8 PPG, 3.1 RPG),
Forward Olu Balbalola (9.0 PPG, 4.6 RPG)
Quote “We went out and got some long, athletic guys—guys with toughness. I like those guys who
play multiple positions. Obviously, ball handling was an issue last season, so we brought inua host
of perimeter guys.” ——Coach Oliver Purnell
UNC
Feb. 3, Chapel Hill; Feb. 22, Raleigh
Background The Tar Heels are predicted to make a run to the top of the conference standings, at-
tempting to finally jump the barrier that prevented a noteworthy 2003-2004 season. If Carolina can
manage to win close games this season, the team may create some serious noise for the first time
in five years. , _
Key Players Forward Rashad McCants (20.0 PPG, 4.6 RPG), Center Sean May (15.2 PPG, 9.8 RPG), For-
ward )‘awad Williams (12.6 PPG, 5.4 RPG)
Quote “We had such a change in style last year that we didn’t see as many positives as we wanted
to. Maybe now with the same voice saying the same thing for the second consecutive year, it will
make it easier for them." —Coach Roy Williams .
Vir inia
Feb. 5, Ra eigh, March 2, Charlottesville,Va. ‘
Background After seasons raided by countless injuries and abysmal performances, Coach Pete Gil—
len has one of the deepest teams Virginia has seen recently, including a talented freshman class.
However, with the tough conference competition this year, the Cavaliers’ mediocre program may
simply prove to be a washéeven with scoring contributions at the post from Brown.
Key Players Forward Elton Brown (14.8 PPG, 6.3 RPG), Forward Kevin Smith (12.2 PPG, 5.1 RPG)
Quote “I think this Will be our deepest team at Virginia. I think it will also be our most athletic. We
are not there yet. We are still young, but we have good talent.” —Coach Pete Gillen
Wake Forest
Feb. 10, “finston-Salem; March 6, Raleigh
Background Not only does Wake Forest have five returning starters from the successful roster of
last year, it could potentially maintain six starters depending of the offensive structure established
by Coach Skip Prosser. With such experience, the Deacons have high expectations for the season,
being voted first in the ACC preseason poll. -
Key Players Guard Justin Gray (17.0 PPG, 3.2 RPG), Guard Chris Paul (14.8 PPG, 3.3 RPG), Center Eric
Williams (12.4 PPG, 5.6 RPG)
Quote “I think the two things we have are talent and experience. I think we have a good blend of
that. Everyone is healthy and mentally in the right p1ace."—Coach Skip Prosser

TOPS IN THE ACC
1.Wake Forest 4 73
2.N.C. State 2 — 67
3.Duke —-— 64 , .
4.North Carolina 1) — 59
5.Georgia Tech — 46
6.Maryland —— 45
7.Florida State —- 35
8.Virginia —— 3O
9.Clemson — 20
10.Virginia Tech — 13
11.Miami —— 10 '

PLAYER or THE YEAR Julius Hodge, NCSU r
Others receiving votes: Chris Paul, Wake Forest

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: Marvin Williams, UNC
Others receiving votes: DeMarcus Nelson, Duke; David Mc-
Clure, Duke; Cedric Simmons, NCSU ’

VOTING PANEL: The News 8: Observer’s Chip Alexander,
Athletics Director Lee Fowler, WRAL+TV’s Torn Suiter, Hill-
sborough St. Fiddler David McKnight, Technician’s Austin
Johnson, Matt Middleton and Ryan Reynolds
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